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William Sommer (1867-1949)
At a time when the importance of American art between
1920 and 1940 is being reassessed, William Sommer's water
colors are exhibited at the Robert Miller Gallery in the
first representative New York show in over thirty years.
It is significant that Sommer's work, although included in
many major museums, has not been integrated with other
work of his time. Like that of Charles Burchfield, John
Marin, Charles Demuth and other Ameriean Regionalists,
Sommer's oeuvre was the ostensibly rural things- barn
yards, children, horses, apples- in his cas\, found within a
small perimeter on the outskirts of Brandywine, Ohio. Yet,
Sommer's work was set apart from mainstream criticism in
part due to its idiosyncratic designs and style but mostly
due to his distrust and unwillingness to enter the world
outside the pantheistic sanctum he found in rural Ohio. The
unigue gualities of fantasy and otherworldliness imbued in
Sommer's bold hued watercolors were the result of studied
draughtsmanship and a daring color sense that oddly juxta
posed familiar shapes. While they may have seemed out-of
step at the time, the watercolors seem truly American and
truly modern t6day. •
A modest man, disinterested in wordly success,
Sommer's sole pu�pose during his mature period was the
depiction of "Ding an Sich;' the inherent spirit of things in
themselves. It was a purpose he discovered together with
and shared with fellow Ohioan Hart Crane.
Soon after their first meeting in 1919, the two were in
the habit of spending an evening together once a week. In
1922, shortly before he left for New York, Crane penned
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"S1mday Morning Apples:' which remains to this day the
greatest accolade received by Sommer. After Crane had
settled in New York, he attempted to interest his friend
Alfred Stieglitz in Sommer's watercolors, with initial but
not lasting success. A few others took interest in the works.
William Carlos Williams was so moved by the watercolors
that he wrote to Sommer that they got, "under my 1111der
drawers!'
Although Sommer spent his early years traveling first
to New York then to London and, in 1890, Munich, where
he studied in the academy, the fruition of his career did
not begin until he settled in Cleveland at �ge forty. There,
he worked as a lithographer by day and at night painted,
mostly under the auspices of the Kokoon Art Club which
he helped found in 1912. Having fully digested his earlier
influences- German Expressionists, Fauves and Post
Impressionists- Sommer developed a unigue style which
sprang from the rural world at the farm he moved to in
1914. The little information he had of the artists outside
Brandywine came from books, most notably Since Cezanne,
·in which Sommer found avowed inspiration. While he
continued to portray, with draughtsman-like precision and
strong colors, the rural world at his reach, he found support
in favored works such as an essay entitled "Style" by the
architect Louis Sullivan: "We are prone to heed too little those
things that are near us; we strain our eyes with looking far off;
we are meanwhile unaware that the grass, the rocks, the very
trees and running water are at 011r very feet!'

May 27 through June, 1980
Robert Miller Gallery 724 Fifth Avenue, New York
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Role of moder·nist muse examined
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Variety of movements
influe,nced Ohio painter
By Jacqueline Hall

For The Dispatch

''William Sommer: The Modernist Muse in
Ohio" introduces one of the finest artists to
emerge from the Cleveland area in the early
20th century.
Long neglected, his work is being redis
covered by cw-a.tors, dealers and collectors,
whose critical evaluations acknowledge that it
deserves to be better-known and carefully
studied.
The exhibition consists of 58 paintings,
drawings and lithogi-aphs, which form an in
triguing sw"Vey of Sommer's extensive career.
•t illustrates the artist's sustained interest in
modernism in a climate that was strongly
provincial and reveals his efforts in developing
a style that combines modernist elements with
regionalist inclinations.
Sommer (1867-1949) was a commercial
lithographer when he became interested in
fine art. In 1890-91, he was in Munich, Ger
many, studying drawing and probably painting
with Johann Herterich at the Royal Academy.
During the years, he also visited Italy and
Holland.
The show presents charcoal drawings
done in the 1890s that illustrate Sommer's
mastery of b-aditional drawing with rich, beau
tiful modeling.
Back in the States, the artist settled in
New York, where he remained until 1907, and
worked as a lithogi-apher. He continued to
paint. concentrating on children's porti-aits
executed with a dark, academic style reflecting
his Mw_rich b-aining - as in Child Eating an

The Pink Bl.ouse

Nude »ith Fish

PA IE::iillill

Apple.

In 1907, he was offered a job with Otis Co.
and moved to Cleveland.
His cJramatic effort to lighten his palette is
noticeable in Backyard, Lakewood (1908). The
painting, which suggests that a snowy land
scape is very atmospheric, is a strong depar
ture from his earlier, academic approach.
In 1910, Sommer studied with Abel War
shawsky, who had attended the Academie
Julien, an avant-garde art school, in Paris.
That.Bommer became acquainted with impres
sionism and postimpressionism through War
shawsky seems likely.
The artist probably had his first taste of
moderrost movements - fauvism, cubism and
German expressionism - through William
Zora.ch, who studied in Paris for· a couple of
years. Finally, a 1913 visit to the Armory Show
in New York completed his modernist educa
tion.
As a group of paintings (mainly portraits)
in the.. Riffe Gallery exhibit reveals, Sommer
deliberately began moving away from acade
mia :'after 1910. His palette intensified, his
picto1ial plane flattened, and his fonns became
stylized, Girl in Purpl,e H_.ai, and The Pink
Blouse..._are richLv-nainted: witL exnrPs.<:.i.v<>•----
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Sommer: The Modernist Muse in
Ohio" continues through July 2 at the Riffe
Gallery, 77 S. High St. Hours: noon-4 p.m.
weekends, I I a.m.-4 p.m. Monday-Wednes-:
day, and 11 a.m.-7:30 p.m. Thursday and
Friday.
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Girl With Purple Hat
/
By Nancy Gilson
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hen friends and gallery
owners tried to persuade
William Sommer to
aggressively enter the New
York City rut scene, he
shrugged his shoulders and
returned to his Brandywine,
Ohio, studio.
i
His reluctance, perhaps, is
one reason that critics consider
him a modernist
"idiosyncratically positioned
between Pai'is and the
Brandywine Valley." Certainly it
is a reason that Sommer,
considered one of Cleveland's
greatest painters, is less than
world-renowned.
"He simply ignored New York
and New York dealers," said William Robinson, assistant
c1u-ator of modern rut at the Cleveland Museum of Alt.
"He was able to supp01t himself as a commercial
lithographer, and he seemed content to live out in
Brandywine and do his work there."
Robinson has ctu-ated "William Sommer: The
Modernist Muse in Ohio," an exhibition of 58 works
opening Thursday at the Riffe Gallery.
"I think that, as time passes, Sommer's stature vml
1'ise," Robinson said. "I think he will be recognized as a
major Ame1ican painter of the 20th century."

The Riffe Gallery show was inspired by last yeai.�s
Somme!' l'etrospective at the Ala·on Art Museum. Seeing
��a_t show, Susan DePasquale - a staff member of the

Psyche, a painting by William Sommer
•l - •
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Council, which programs the Riffe Gallery .e interested in a Sommer show for Columbus.
.. can understand why," Robinson said. "These are

In his rural retreat,

Jyterrific paintings."
Ohio painter
)1/hile the show is not comprehensive, it covers nearly
�vefy phase of Somme1Js career - including his student
yeai:s in Munich, Germany, and his early impressionist f
, and modernist paintings.
: Sommer, the son of German immigrants, was born in
Detroit. He became an apprentice
· to a lithographer - an occupation
. that was to support him for most of
: his life. He studied art in Munich,
then returned to the United States
: and New York City.
: · In 1907 he moved to Cleveland,
still working as a lithographer.
. Alwajs interested in philosophy
, and ·ll!t, he became part of an
: intellectual group that included
: writer Hart Crane.
, �r;me, who became a good
: frieifrt, painted with Sommer and
: urg�d him to try to show and sell
· his.work through New York
· galleries. Crane showed some of
Somrrier's works to poet William
Carlos Williams, who said the
water�olors "really got under his
draw.eIS."
: ·: Spfumer ignored them.
On his own, he experimented
with-an increasingly bright palette
and modernist themes.·
"Somme1Js works are very
original in color and form and
subjeGt matter," Robinson said.
"I've been interested in the
influence of philosophy on his
paintings.He read Nietzsche and . · La11dscape Wuh Yellow Clouds
, ,
. '.:
Schopenhauer.
·_.
, ·,�
·: . "!le just wasn't an impressionist painting pretty
. lands�pes. There was a real search for spirituality and a
gciirig back in civilization to find the primordial."
'l}le exhibition's title, ''The Modernist Muse in Ohio,"
conjlll'.es up the mystic Greek source of inspiration.
'Tve always been intrigued how artists like Sommer
· tried to find spirituality and remained modernist while
· painting in relative isolation in rural Ohio."
. · Th� exhibit focuses on Sommer's mature paintings
· and in�ludes works from the 1920s and '30s, when he
cope�l.with alcoholism and unemployment.
· At the beginning of the Depression, a Cleveland
Museum of Art official took an interest in Sommer's work
. : and pelped him obtain commissions for Works Progress
· · Administration projects. While the murals in northeast
Ohio buildings are not the best examples of his work,
·
they lielped him survive.
, Although Sommer was prolific, Robinson said, he
didn't mature as an artist until he was in his 40s.
, :{'He began to paint his first mature, recognizably ·
·
· original works around 1913, when he was 45.
.. �".A:'Jot of people have known him mostly for his
· paintings from the 1930s, but I don't think that's his best
· '. wdr1<;.He became repetjtive, lost a little of the spark that
: characterized the early work." . ·. ··: ., i
; ·�r Sommer died in 1949, his work was widely
: forgotten - but Robinson expects a change..·.
: ?.I've heard the Metropolitan Museum of Art (in
Ne\v )'.'ork) is going around scouting paintings by
Sommer....I think his recognition is coming."
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his originality
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■ .''William Sommer:
The Modernist Muse
in Ohio" will open
. with a reception from
5 to 7 p.m. today in
the Riffe Gallery, 77
S. High St. The free
exhibit will continue
through July 2.
Hours: 11 a.m.-7:30
p.m. Th'ursdays and
Fridays, noon-4 p.m.
weekends and 11
a.m.-4 p.m. Monday
Wednesclay. Call 644-

9624.

■ Author, artist and
lecturer Michael
Hall will speak on
"Rethinking
William Sommer,
Ohio's .Regional
Modernist" at 2
p.m. June 5 in the
Columbus Museum
of Art, 480 E. Broad
St. Call 221-6801.
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